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ABSTRACT 

 Nations, regardless of creed and religion dream for civilized citizens. 

Keeping up ethical standards has always been a keen wish of civilized societies. 

Measures leading to reforms stand necessary for maintaining such standards. Society 

being a collection of inhabitants caters in it people with different minds and 

attitudes. Criminals sent to a prison are equally responsible in formation of a calm 

and cool society. Such people, after getting freed rejoin society. Reforms and 

standardized brought up of such people becomes more important at this point. This 

Scenario encompasses the legal aspects of prison in connection to Islamic 

Jurisprudence and how it differs in letter and spirit from conventional outlook. 

Deductive method of research is adopted in this article. Prison, its need, types and 

behavior all been discussed in pure Islamic perspective. The study concludes that 

imprisonment falls under discretionary punishments at judge‟s own disposal but one 

should not take it mere punishment. Reformative approach leading towards ethical 

betterment of captives is a significant feature of such punishments in Islam and that 

is the theme of this article. 
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Introduction:  

History reveals that Nimrud was the first who introduced imprisonment
1
. 

Many among the prophets were imprisoned as Qur᾽ān unveils what happened to 

Yusuf (A.S): “And so it occurs to those in charge, despite seeing all the proofs of 

his innocence, that he should be imprisoned for a while”
2
. 

Similarly the Pharaoh of Egypt in his times warned Muses (A.S) of imprisonment if 

he denied bowing before him
3
. 

The prophet Suleiman (A.S) had a prison for rebellious Jinns, “And we subjected to 

him every builder of the jinn, and others bound together in chains”
4
. 

With the passage of time prisons in each society took particular shape and nature. 

For example Jails in Kildāni Empire were built for prisoners of war
5
. 

Jails among Greeks were mark of horror. Prisoner of death sentence were put inside 

dead animals
6
. 

Prisons in Persia were notable in the sense that they involved the prisoners in fights 

against other nations e-g when Saif bin Zi Yazn was fighting against Ahbash of 

Yemen, Chosroas-King of Persia helped him with eight hundred prisoners to fight at 

his side against Yemenis
7
. 

So far the Arab peninsula is concerned; Jails were built in different cities e-g Jail of 

Noumān bin Mundhir in Iraq, Jail of Madinah, Hisn al-Mashqar, Jail of ʽAjam, Jail 

of Sabat in Madayen, Jail of Madhareb Tey etc.
8
  

In Muslim society; Qur᾽ān, Sunnah and jurisprudence provide a clear description of 

laws and principles for peace, tranquility and human rights all in the interest of 

individuals. 

There are three kinds of punishments in Islam for people who violate the law. This 

punishment differs from crime to crime depending the nature of offense. Some are 

named as Ḥudūd - literally meaning “the limits” (crimes against Allah), Qisās  

literally meaning: “retaliation in kind of revenge” (crimes against an individual or 

family),  and Tʽazīr – literally meaning: “discretionary Punishment” which refers to 

the penal code that decides punishments for offenses at the discretion of the judge 

(Qadhi).  

Criminals are kept in prison for reformation and chastisement under the Sharī„a 

Penal Code in this last sort of punishment. Muslim Jurists did profound work on this 

issue and presented their opinions accordingly.  

Imprisonment in Islamic Sharī„a perspective 

In Islam, a criminal is incarcerated in order to curb criminal activities. All this in 

such a way that criminals get reformed and the offender bemoans his/her offence 
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and the oppressed is consoled. Imprisonment belongs to discretionary 

commandments in Islam as compared to “Ḥudūd” (predetermined punishments) 

because there is no single option for human to bring changes in Ḥudūd or change 

the punishment from Ḥadd to prison. 

Muslim Jurists have various arguments they deduced from Qur᾽ān and Hadith, 

regarding the imprisonment of offender or the alleged, e.g Allah said: 

ُدوا الَوََثقَ  فَإَذا"  .9"َلِقيُتم اّلِذيَن َكَفُروا َفَضرَب الرِّقَاَب َحَّتى إَذا اثَخنُتُموُىم َفشُّ
Ḥafiz Ibn e Kathir has given significant meaning of this verse: 

“Incarcerate your enemies as and when they are defeated and many of their men 

killed”
10

.  

On the occasion of Badr, the Prophet Muhammad (May ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) distributed the captives 

amongst His followers. Subsequently everyone took the captive to his home and 

incarcerated him.  

A burglar was brought before Ḥazrat Umar-e-Farooq (R.A) whom one hand and leg 

were lacerated already. In this connection he ordered that another leg be lacerated. 

Ḥazrat Ali (R.A) advocated for imprisonment of the burglar referring to the Qur᾽ānic 

Verse:  ِ11"يُنَفوا ِمَن األرض أو"   
“or (they) be banished from the land” 

Ḥazrat Umar-e-Farooq (May Allah be pleased with him) then consulted with other 

companions (May Allah be pleased with them) and sent the burglar behind the bar
12

.  

Majority of Jurists agree that offender or accused should be locked up .this lock up 

may be his/her home or Mosque for some time. However opinions differ on whether 

a particular place i.e. commonly known as jail or lock-up should properly be 

constructed or not.  

Jail in Islamic perspective: 

There are two different views of Muslim Jurists upon construction of a particular 

building for jail. 

Firstly, the Ameer (commander) or the Ḥākem (judge) have legitimate authority to 

construct a building for offenders with reformatory purpose
13

.  

It is crystal clear from hadith and historical proofs that there were no special 

arrangements for jail in times of the Prophet Muhammad (May ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) and the first 

Caliph Ḥazrat Abu Bakr Al-Sidique (May Allah be pleased with him). However, it 

does not mean that construction of building for jail is dispensable since it was not as 

much obligatory that time as it is today.  

During the reign of second Caliph-Ḥazrat Umar (May Allah be please with Him), 

Muslim state spread to distant areas over the globe and the Muslim Caliphate 

extended to 52 states. The citizens increased in number gradually; therefore, a house 
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was purchased from Safwan bin Umayyah for the same purpose as well as for 

Sharīʽa commandments implementation
14

. 

Ḥazrat Ali (R.A) made a systematized jail made of bamboo sticks called “Nafi”
15

 

literally meaning “beneficial”. Since the bamboo sticks could easily be broken, some 

inmates successfully broke the jail and fled away. Consequently, the escape of 

inmates was taken into account; Ḥazrat Ali (R.A) constructed a jail similar to a 

fortress of mud called Mukhayas”
16

.  

He mentioned it in his poetry: 

 بَ نَ ْيُت بَ ْعَد ََنِفٍع ََمَيًِّسا   اّما تَ رَاِنَی َکيًِّسا َمَکيًِّسا   
ًنا َکيًِّسا ًنا َو أِمي ْ 17َحْصًنا َحِصي ْ  

(Don‟t you see my good plan sane that I erected “Mukhayas” jail just after “Nafi” 

jail that is like a fortress having vigilant sentries”. 

Secondly, there should not be a particular building for jail because no such 

construction were made during the life of the prophet Ḥazrat Muhammad (May ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) 

era
18

. 

 As mentioned earlier, indispensability was not felt that time; Special building was 

constructed for jail afterwards.   

Meaning and nature of Jail in Islamic Sharīʽa:  

Ibn-e- Taymiyyah
19

 has stated about the Sharīʽa Jail:  

ُق فِ  َکاُن الىِذی يُ ُعوى
َ

ْرِعی ُىَو امل ْجُن الشى ْخَص َو ََیَْنُع ِمَن التىَصُرِف بِنَ ْفِسِوَ، َسَوآٌء أَکاَن ِفی بَ ْيٍت أو ِفی َمْسِجدٍ  ْيوِ السِّ 20 الشى
 

Sharīʽa Jail is a place where human being is incarcerated so that he could not do 

anything on his own well; even though, the place might be a house or mosque i.e.  

call a jail “Sijn”. 

Saʽeed bin Musfar Al Wādiˈ
21

 wrote about jail that during the period of Muhammad 

 there was no proper building for jail however, captives were either tied up with ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

pillar or locked in a tent and sometime Allahˈs Apostle rendered a captive in charge 

of his companions for vigilance and care so he might not escape
22

.  

Imām Abu Dawūd narrated a Hadith in his book: 

قال"اتَ ْيُت النىِبَی َصَلی هللاُ َعَلْيِو َوَسلىَم بَِغرْیٍْ ِلی فَ َقاَل ِلی أْلزِْمُو،ُُثى قَاَل  24عن جده 23"عن ىرماس بن حبيب عن ابيو
"ِلی ََی اَخا بَِنی ََتِْيٍم َما تُرِْيُد أْن تَ ْفَعَل ِِبِسْْیِکَ 

25
 

Harmas bin Habīb narrating from his father and he from his grandfather that he 

 brought a debtor before the Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص He said: “keep him from going”. After  

sometime, the Prophet asked: “what are you going to do with your captive”
26

.  
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This Hadith has been narrated by Ibn-e-Māja as well
27

.  

Ibn-e-Nujaim
28

 defines Sharī„a Jail (Jail that is justified in Islamic Legislation) in 

these words: 

“Jail is a place where no quilt and comfort (luxury goods) available to the captive; 

no one will go to see him except his relatives and neighbors”
29

. 

Ibn-e-„Abidīn Shāmi narrates the opinions of jurists by affirming and explaining the 

definition of Ibn-e-Nujaim: 

"Captive not to be allowed to perform Jumma prayer, praying together, Ḥajj, 

funeral and prayers of both Eids. 
30

  

According to Ibn-ul-Qayyim the meaning of Jail is wider than what Ibn-e-Nujaim 

thinks. He says that there is some convenience for the captives. He says: 

“Imprisoning the captives in darkest and narrow room is not a lawful confinement. 

Rather they should be placed in wider house and be provided with food clothes 

along with other requirements from the public treasury (Baitul mal)”
31

.  

Kasāni writes about jail that captive should be imprisoned in a place where he 

cannot do work on his/her sweet will regardless of the fact that it pertains this world 

or hereafter.  

The definition of Muhammad Bin Abdullah Al-Jarevi is more concise than other 

jurists because he incorporates what other Muslim scholars defined in brief or details 

by: 

ْرِعُی ىو  ْجُن الشى َقرىرِ الَ السِّ
ُ

ْخصِ  32َزآُء امل ارِعِ  33َعَلی الشى بِنَ ْفسو  35بِتَ ْعوِْيقو َوَمْنِعِو ِمَن التىَصرُّفِ  34لِِعْصَيانِو ِمْن أْمِر الشى
39أْو ََتِديْ َبا38ِلَمْصِلَحِة الََماَعِة أِو الَفْرِد إْصََلَحاً 37َکاَن أْو َمْعًنا  36ِحًسا

 

Legitimate confinement is a punishment for person transgressing restrictive 

ordinance of Allah and non-observance thereof. He should be kept in custody, his 

personal rights (both Sensory and social) which so ever all forfeited depending upon 

the court discretion. His incarceration is in the best interest of society or his own 

self with a purpose of reformation or discipline. 

According to Al-Māwerdi
40

 the jail penalty is one of the discretionary matters with a 

purpose of reformation
41

.  

Sectioning in Jail: 

There should be various sections inside a jail with respect to sex and nature of  

transgressions committed by the offender as described by Islamic Jurists. The brief 

description is carried out here: 

Women Captivity: 

All Jurists seem agree that there should be isolated lockup for women involved in  
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crimes and female staff should keep an eye on them
42

.  

Imprisonment of defaulters and professional criminal: 

The Islamic Sharīʽa devises plans and policies for eradicating pugnacity keeping in 

view the need and severity. Those who have been convicted of embezzlement are 

locked up separately from professional criminals.  

Ḥazrat ʽUmar bin Abdul Azīz wrote his Governor about jail: 

، فَل حتبسّنو ” جون ممّن قام عليو احلقُّ حَّتى تقيمو عليو، و من أشكل أمره فاكتب إيلى فيو، و وانظر من يف السُّ
43"استوثق من أىل الّدعارات، و إذا حبست قوماً يف َدْيٍن فَل جتمع بينهم وبني أىل الدِّعارات

 

“Keep careful eye on those who are prisoned. Never lockup anyone without proven 

judgment. If you feel hesitance in some matters then write to me about that. The 

professional criminal must be at your utmost focus because jail is their punishment.  

However if debt defaulters are convicted, then never keep them altogether with 

professional criminals in the same jail”.  

Ḥazrat ʽUmar bin Abdul Azīz  repeatedly wrote in his official letters that the 

prisoners who are to be incarcerated should not be spoilt by misbehavior and keep 

great care for their food
44

.  

According to the Muslim Jurists there are three types of confinement whereas the 

convicted trade-dealers are incarcerated alone: 

The ethical Crook: 

People who are locked up for their misbehavior and ethical delinquencies like 

defame etc
45

. 

Criminal Offender: 

People involved in murder or grievous wound or damaging any part of the human 

body
46

.  

Burglar: 

People involved in embezzlement encroaching public/private property like stealing, 

theft, larceny, shoplifting, etc are associated to this type
47

.    

There are two types of imprisonment in Islamic Sharīʽa: 

1. Istehzhar Jail (Remand) 

This captivity is carried out for investigating and reaching the reality. The judge  

(Qaḍi) is authorized to send the accused behind the bar until his/her acquittal or 

involvement is proven through investigation. Muhammad Bin Farḥoon
48

 

explains of this sort of captivity in detail
49

: 

“If something is stolen in a particular street and some people in that street seem  
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suspected due to their apparent character; the judge (Qaḍi) in such case may 

imprison all of the doubtful for some days in order to find out the actual thief. 

The Prophet Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) had incarcerated a person in charge of defame in 

a case like this
50

.  

2. Aqoobat Jail (Jailing for sentence) 

When a person accused in a particular crime is proven guilty, the imprisonment  

ruled by judge (Qaḍi) is called Aqoobat Jail
51

.  

There is proper procedure for women‟s captivity in Islam. The Prophet 

Muhammad (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) incarcerated the sister of ʽAdi Bin Ḥathim in a stable assigned 

for this purpose
52

.  

Ḥazrat Amīr Muʽawiyah (R. A) too had established a jail for women. ʽUmar bin 

Al-Hamāq Al-Khuzāiy was one of the fellows of Ḥazrat Ali (R.A). His wife 

Aamina bint-e-Sharīd bin Sawaid was incarcerated in jail for two years. When 

Al-Khuzāiy was executed, his head was sent to his wife
53

.  

Jail Names in times of Khulafa-e-Rashīdīn and the Umayyads Jail Nāfi: 

This jail was erected by Ḥazrat Ali (R.A) in Kūfa from bamboo sticks. It was 

named as” Nafiʽ” literally means “beneficial”
54

. 

Jail Mukhayas: 

When some inmates successfully broke the “Nafiʽ Jail” and fled away, Ḥazrat Ali 

(R.A) constructed another jail called “Mukhayas” that looked like a fortress of mud 

walls
55

. 

Jail ʽAarim: 

Zaid bin ʽAarim erected this jail had in Tā᾽if known after his name. It was also 

called as “Habs Moohish” or Habs Muzlim”
56

. 

Jail ʽAddīmās: 

Ḥajjaj Bin Yousaf built his jail with no roof, no appropriate protection against 

weather
57

.  

Jail Al-Khaḍra: 

This jail was constructed in Damascus with sub jails inside. Yazīd bin Mʽuawiya 

had imprisoned Yusuf bin Umar in this jail
58

. 

Jail Al Sawiyya: 

The Jail was firstly constructed by Numān bin Munder in dark ages near Kūfa. Later 

 on, it became under Islamic regime. Those captives, who had to be executed, were 

kept in this jail
59

. 

Jail Dhalak: 

It was an island in Eezīb Ocean used as a jail by ʽUmar Bin Abdul Azīz. A 
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convicted person had to live there in exile
60

. 

Jail Dawwār: 

This Jail was constructed in Yamāma by Ibrahim bin ʽArbi; a Governor of Abdul 

Malik bin Marwan. A dacoit named “Jaḥdar” was confined in this jail who was a 

good poet as well
61

. 

 

Conclusion 

The statements and declarations of Muslim Jurists reveal that punishment for a 

convicted person is solely for the sake of his/her reformation so that they become 

good citizens of state.   

Secondly, it is also deduced that the sole purpose of jail in Islam is quite different 

from the prevailing imprisonment scenario. Sharīʽ jail is not purposely premeditated 

for revenge but for rectification, reformation and discipline of individuals. Ḥazrat 

ʽUmarˈs (R.A) narration- or instance- demonstrates that He once incarcerated a 

person and enunciated that I will never make him release till I know his repentance 

over his crime
62

. Conversely, the conventional jailing is just for retaliation.  

Too much attention and care is observed in Islam on reformation of captives during 

the prison but one should not construe that there is improper concession with them 

or their punishment might be reduced upon disposal of the judge (Qaḍi).  

The captives are treated efficiently and those whoever become contrite over their 

actions are not isolated from society provided they have keen intention of doing 

good for good. The Prophet of Allah (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said: 

“Every person may commit sin(s) but the far better is one who repents on his/her 

misdeed
63

” 

Thirdly, it concluded from the juristsˈ quotations that there are two types of 

captivity; one is Isthezhar (Remand) or Ihtheyāt captivity whereas the second is 

called Aqoobat captivity (Sentence Prison).  

The Islamic Sharīʽa, jail is retaliation for an offender in this world because it is 

generally presumed that Allah does not punish someone twice for his onetime 

offense. Sharʽi Jail does not put captives in severe physical exertion to become 

physically so weak to look like living carcass. Rather such captivity strives to bring 

the desirable changes inside the offenders. It is also mandatory that there should be 

separate barracks and rooms for men and women. Besides some jails should be age 

oriented as well.   
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